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Others: 1) QPIGS Livestock Corporation, that started as a multiplier and is currently building its own AAA slaughterhouse in South 
Cotabato, Mindanao. 2) Marcela farms, located in Bohol (Visayas) has its own AA-slaughterhouse and meat cutting plant. 3) Virginia 
farms & Asturias farms, based in western Cebu, are now focused on the swine business, and have their own slaughterhouse and 
meat processing facilities.
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Meat Processing Industry

• Only about 15% of total raw material requirements of the local meat processing industry 

is supplied domestically because of the following issues: 

▰ - A technical mismatch: processors require “industrial grade meat” while local 

livestock and poultry raisers are selling their production to wet markets as “table 

meat”; 

▰ - Costs consideration: mechanically-separated or deboned meat (used for hotdogs 

and sausages) and Indian buffalo meat (for corned beef) is cheaper than local meat; 

▰ - Support facilities gap: refrigeration requirement of processors are not met by local 

producers. 

▰ - Consistency: local production of manufacturing meat is not consistent in quality, 

and fat content.
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Some reasons for the spread of ASF

▰ Swill feeding…a common practice among small-hold 
farmers.

▰ Lack of biosecurity –inability to afford measures in the 
backyard or small/medium commercial farms. 

▰ Contract breeding moves diseased pigs around the market.

▰ Lack of safety procedures when they exist, even in large 
commercial farms. 
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Some reasons for the spread of ASF

▰ Insufficient government financial support to compensate the 
farmers’ loss, generating hidden cases and ‘double dead’, 
with infected or dead pigs going into the food chain to be 
monetized. 

▰ Absence of clear guidelines on how to handle the dead pigs, 
leading to many pigs’ bodies thrown away in water 
contaminating underground water sources. 

▰ Inefficient and inadequate control from the authorities at 
borders and quarantine checkpoints within the country
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Measures taken regarding ASF

▰ Banning of pork imports 

▰ Educating farmers and backyard raisers 

▰ Zoning - DA implemented the "1-7-10" protocol in suspected 
areas to control suspected disease

▰ LGUs have applied several additional measures to control 
the disease – animal movement restrictions, screening, 
isolation, destruction of animal products, disposal of 
carcasses, and enforced bio-security.
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Measures taken regarding ASF

▰ The government compensated backyard farmers who willingly culled 
their pigs with ₱ 3,000 per head (hogs’ market value estimated at ₱ 
10,000)… Later increased to ₱ 5,000 per head, but only for the first 20 
head, and not counting piglets. 

▰ To speed up the recovery of the backyard hog industry DA invested in 
the establishment of swine multiplier farms through clusters of 20 
backyard hog farmers each; every member to be provided with five 
piglets each, 20 bags of animal feed, and biologics.

▰ BAI has also implemented an ‘ASF sentinel program’ to encourage 
commercial pig farmers to restock their farms
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2025 Outlook: Pork Production

▰ ASF is expected to remain in the PH until a vaccine is found, and despite the low cost 
for backyard farmers to start again, backyard production will drop, leaving a void for 
commercial farms to develop into – leading to reversed market shares. 

▰ Many small commercial farms will be closed, with some acquired by larger farms to 
scale up leading to further market concentration. 

▰ Successful farms will have better biosecurity, which will reduce the impact of ASF. 

▰ Pork production will be concentrated around Metro Manila, Regions III and IV-A–
where demand is the highest. 

▰ Pig productivity will recover, driven by the higher share of large commercial farms as 
well as their knowledge and financial capabilities compared to backyard farmers. 

▰ Pork imports will increase to meet the domestic demand, facilitated by a relaxing of 
the current government position on imports to control retail prices.
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2030 Outlook: Pork production 

▰ The majority of pork production will come from large commercial farms, 
either contracted to or owned by slaughter groups. 

▰ Commercial farms will integrate upstream with the feed production as 
well as downstream with slaughtering and meat cutting; some will even 
integrate to retail and foodservice.

▰ Domestic production efficiency will be improved: research and 
development in better feeds, breeding and rearing techniques, 
automation, and the adoption of existing technology from other more 
advanced markets. 

▰ Average carcass weight will increase, driven by uptake of modern 
genetics, and large farms. 
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2030 Outlook: Pork production 

▰ Cold chain will improved, due to private investments, to 
manage both imported frozen meat and increased 
slaughtering in AAA plants. 

▰ Pork branding will become the norm, as it is for chicken. 

▰ Imports will remain high due to lower prices, improved cold 
chain and consumers’ new habit to manage/store/eat frozen 
meat. 

▰ The backyard will not recover, although small parts will 
remain due to the geographic challenges of the Philippines.
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On chicken

▰ While ASF outbreak and a pork shortage was anticipated, massive 
imports of chicken have been made to ensure the availability of 
affordable protein for the population.

▰ The low price of chicken combined with the high price of pork 
accelerated increased consumption of chicken over pork. The market 
share of chicken will increase in the short term and will subside in the 
long term as pork production recovers, and prices fall, but by 2030 
chicken will have higher market share (~33% to pork’s 25%) than in 
2019 at the expense of pork.
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On chicken

▰ The price of whole chicken reached P190 to P200 per kilo as 
consumers eating more chicken as a source of protein vs pork. Before 
pork prices spiked, the chicken industry faced problems 
with oversupply, as demand went down due to hotels and restaurant 
closures. After the oversupply in 2020, the industry held back supply, 
causing the rise in prices.

▰ Some broiler producers shifted to layers to produce eggs instead of 
chicken meat…eggs cannot be imported and is easy to cook, no need 
for “recado”, further reducing the supply of chicken meat.

https://www.rappler.com/business/oversupply-frozen-chicken-pork-luzon-coronavirus-pandemic
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Livestock feeds

▰ Animal feeds account for 60 to 70 percent of the cost of 
producing meat while yellow corn accounts for 60 percent of 
the cost of producing animal feeds, the reduction in the corn 
tariff to 5 percent helped bring down the cost of producing 
meats and market prices. 

▰ According to PAFMI, yellow corn demand for feed milling was 
about 9 million MT with local corn production about 5 million 
MT, a local supply sufficiency of 57 percent, with supply gap 
being addressed through importation.
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Livestock feeds

▰ While feed wheat is commonly used and imported as an alternative to 
yellow corn due to its more competitive price, yellow corn is still the 
preferred feed input, especially for poultry, given its inherent benefits 
over feed wheat.

▰ Based on a 2019 to 2021 Bureau of Customs data, the Philippines on 
average had imported 49 percent of its feed wheat from the Black Sea 
region, with 51 percent coming from Ukraine and 17 percent from 
Russia. Thus, a need to further diversify feed input sourcing and lower 
the tariff on non-Asean yellow corn.
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The corn industry

▰ The corn industry is the only major supplier to feed millers. The 
other major feed ingredients are basically imported and small 
amounts are locally produced and are obtained from varied 
sources mostly in the form of by-products from among small 
producers. 

▰ Yellow corn accounts for about 70 percent of local feed 
requirements. The availability and affordability of this input has a 
great impact on feed millers’ operations. 
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The corn industry

▰ Corn production in the Philippines is undertaken mostly by small farmers numbering 
more than a million with an average size of 1.7 hectares. It represents around 20% of 
our arable land and more than 20% of our agricultural labor force. The bulk of 
production is concentrated in five regions namely:

Cagayan Valley = 22% 

Central Mindanao = 16% 

Southern Mindanao = 15%

ARMM = 15% 

Northern Mindanao = 12% 

The rest are scattered in different parts of the country like Ilocos Region, Central Luzon and 
Central Visayas. 
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Towards developing the Livestock Industry

▰ For Hogs, repopulation and solving the problem of ASF and other livestock 
and poultry diseases

▰ For chicken (and also livestock)….develop the corn industry through the 
provision of post harvest facilities (drier & warehousing)

▰ Providing incentives to investments and easy access to credit

▰ Improve cold chain and logistics…the whole supply chain

▰ Farm consolidation and mechanization

▰ For Dairy, undertake herd build-up and technical intervention for greater 
productivity

▰ Sustain the milk feeding program to develop the dairy industry
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THANKS!


